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User Manual — v0.4 — 18 January 2022

1. Introduction
This quick start guide is aimed to get you up and running with the KEA camera, to get you to view the depth data.
The Chronoptics KEA Time-of-Flight (ToF) depth camera is a highly configurable camera designed for high quality
depth measurement, and for demonstrating Chronoptics’ unique depth sensing technologies. The camera
configuration can be tailored to suit any application, therefore it is useful as a development platform when
integrating 3D sensing into a product.
The KEA Time-of-Flight camera is shipped with:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

KEA ToF Camera
12V power supply
Ethernet cable
Tripod
USB Cable (Optional, depends on camera version)

2. Camera Overview
Dimensions

100 x 40 x 35mm (W x H x D)

Depth Resolution

VGA (640 x 480 pixels)

Image Sensor

Melexis MLX75027

Field of View

62° (H) x 49° (V)

Mounting

1/4”-20 Tripod mounting, M3 and M4 attachment points

Illumination

940nm

Laser Class

Class 1

Ambient Light

120 klux

Depth Frame Rate

10 – 45 fps

RGB Resolution (Optional)

1920x1080 (2MP)

Embedded Depth

Yes

Physical Interface

Gigabit Ethernet, USB3.0
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Operating System

Windows 10, Ubuntu, Mac OS

Software Interface API

C, C++, Python, Matlab

3. Certifications and Legal
This device is an advanced prototype and is for “Lab Use Only” as it has not been certified for FCC and UE.
The camera is a class 1 laser product. Do not remove casing or operate if casing is damaged.
Refer to full terms and conditions of use issued on purchase.

4. Setup Hardware
1. Connect the camera to the tripod using the ¼”-20 tripod mount.
2. Connect the 12V power supply (as provided) to the power jack of the camera. Make sure the blue LED turns
on.
3. Connect the ethernet cable from the camera to your network, or directly into your computer.
a. If using USB connect the USB cable to the USB3.0 Device port of the camera and then to your
computer.
4. Wait for the blue status LED to start flashing.

Figure 1: The bottom and back of the KEA camera with the key parts labelled.

5. Install Software
Windows
Install the tof.exe file provided by Chronoptics on your PC. If you do not have the file contact Chronoptics.

Verify the camera streams data
1. Launch the ToF Viewer
a. Double-click the viewer executable, by default it is installed in C:\Program
Files\ToF\bin\viewer.exe

2.
3.
4.
5.

b. Or launch from the Start menu by searching for ToF Viewer.
In the ToF viewer click “Find Camera”, and verify the computer can find the camera on the network.
Connect to the camera.
Click “Start” and verify a Point Cloud, Z, and Intensity can be displayed, like in the figure below.
If you have an RGB variant and click on “Display RGB”, the RGB stream will be displayed.
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Figure 2: ToF Viewer, when connected to a camera.

Python and C++ SDK Dependencies:
▪
▪

Visual Studio (VS Community 2019) with C++ and Python.
Python interpreter and NumPy

SDK Install instructions:
1. Run tof.exe to install
2. Add the bin directory to the PATH system environment variable, by default the directory to add is
C:\Program Files\ToF\bin , this folder contains the tof.dll and viewer.exe
3. Add the lib\python folder to the Python search paths in the Visual Studio project.
4. Add the lib\matlab\tof_chrono folder to the Matlab path.
After this has completed successfully, the provided applications and sample code can be used. Copy the examples
from share\tof\examples to a local folder with read and write access.
See the appendix for detailed instructions on setting the path variables, and more detailed instructions on installing
the SDK.

Linux
Extract the tar file provided, and update the following system variables:
Variable

Path Locations to Add

PATH

tof/bin

LD_LIBRARY_PATH

tof/lib

PYTHONPATH

tof/lib/python

USB Installation
On Ubuntu by default root privileges are required to connect to new USB devices. You can run the viewer as root
(dangerous), or add a rule to udev. Add this line:
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SUBSYSTEM=="usb", ENV{DEVTYPE}=="usb_device", MODE="0666"

To
/etc/udev/rules.d/50-udev-default.rules

macOS
An early release available on request.

Android
Not yet supported. If required, please contact Chronoptics.

Status LED
The camera has a status LED to indicate the camera state, see Figure 1 for its location.
LED State

KEA Status

Blue Slow
Flashing

The camera is booted and ready.

Blue Fast Flashing A user has connected to the camera.
Green and Pink
Flashing

The user is streaming depth and RGB information
from the camera.

Green Flashing

Depth is streaming from the camera.

Pink Flashing

RGB is streaming from camera.

Red Flashing

An error has occurred on the camera, contact
Chronoptics.

6. Troubleshooting
If the camera cannot find a DHCP server it will assign itself an automatic private IP address (APIPA), which is in the
IP address range of 169.254.0.1 to 169.254.254.254. If the camera does detect a DHCP server it should automatically
switch over to using DHCP. When directly connecting to the camera over Ethernet the camera will not use DHCP.
The camera discovery method is the same as the GigE vision discovery method. If there are other GigE vision
compliant cameras on your network, they will be discovered. Look for cameras with a serial number of 202XXXX,
which indicates a Chronoptics KEA camera.
By default, the search for cameras occurs over all active network devices, therefore if connected directly to the
camera over ethernet and simultaneously connected to WiFi the discovery message will be transmitted over WiFi
and ethernet.
Other error messages and possible solutions are listed below:

Message

Description

Failed to find camera XXXXX on
network

Could not find the camera XXXXX on the network. Suggested fixes:
▪ Camera not booted yet.
▪ Wrong subnet or static IP settings.
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The communication with the device You are most likely trying to connect to the camera over WiFi, turn off WiFi
has timed out
and try again.
Otherwise for some reason the connection to the camera was interrupted.
Another application has exclusive
access

When cameras are connected to a computer, they reject connection
request from other devices.

Transfer speed is too small, are you
using ethernet?

The speed check detected the network connection is too slow to successfully
stream frames to your device. Turn off WiFi and verify you are using Gigabit
Ethernet and that there are no 100 Mbps switches between your host device
and the camera.

7.

Detailed Install Instructions

Python
Requires the PYTHONPATH variable to be updated to the lib/python folder. By default, it is:
C:\Program Files\ToF\lib\python

Sometimes python cannot find the tof.dll even when it is on the path. To work around this the TOF_DIR
environment variable can be added to force Python into finding the correct files.
Add a new environment variable called TOF_DIR and set its value to:
C:\Program Files\ToF\bin

To add or edit environment variables, open the System Properties, Right click this PC and go to advanced options,
or use the Start menu to search for “Edit environment variables for your account” and open.

Click on “Environment Variables…”
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Figure 3: Example of the TOF_DIR environment variable and the PYTHONPATH for Windows 10. Open System Properties, click on the
advanced tab, and then click the button named "Environment Variables ..." to find the above window.

Matlab
Select the “Set Path” button on the Home ribbon of Matlab, circled in pink below to add the Matlab API to Matlab’s
path.

s

Select the Add Folder button and browse to the install location of the ToF library, the default location is
C:\Program Files\ToF\matlab\tof_chrono , and click add.
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Click Save, and then Close.
When running an example and the following error message appears:
>> detect_cameras
Invalid MEX-file 'C:\Program
Files\ToF\lib\matlab\tof_chrono\tof_gige_camera_new.mexw64': The specified module
could not be found.
Error in GigeCameraMex (line 20)
obj.mPtr = tof_gige_camera_new(port);
Error in detect_cameras (line 3)
cams = GigeCameraMex().discover();
>>

This means the tof.dll is not on the System Path. Add the directory C:\Program Files\ToF\bin to the
system PATH environment variable and restart Matlab.
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